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4 Money as a fetish
The financial market crisis frorn a
psychodynamic perspective

Ctaudia Nogel

Toward gold throng all,
To gold cling all,
Yeq all!

(Johann lVolfgang vcn Coethe)

Introductlon
Thmugh concentrating on establishing rules and regulations, the search for thc
causcs ofthe financial market crisis in 2008/9 was quickly finalized. The culprits
and their motivations were identifisd as the invesünent bankers and th*ir greed.
But whst if the invesünent bsnkers were only a symptom of fundamontal social
psychodynarnics?

I wsuld like to advance the thesis that the c*use of the financial markot erisis
is bettsr explained by the psychrdyaamics of psrvemiofl which pervade thc wo-
nunic system in dre sense of a state of mind or mental ouflook. Monry would
thus be the fetish sf this perversion. To eluci&te this thesfu it is e$mtial to
outline the develoFnent of tbe finaücial market crisi* and the psychological
aspects that became app&ent in the different phase3 of the crisis,

The finsncial market crisiss origir snd initial phase
My starting point is the 'global pool of moncy' g personalize *ris for the sake of
my argument), always on the lookout fm investment opptrtunities ürough its
iny$§tor§ (Blunbe,rg et al.Zwal.lnstimrional investors such as incuranc€ com-
panies, pension frmds, investnent frmds, hedge funds" or f*mily sffisos for
private weakh manägement dispo§€d of u§s700s billisn in 2007 flnstitutional
Invcstors 2003; Blumbery et al" 2009a) and were ah*ays on the search fcr hish-
yield, low-risk investment opporfuniti€s. Government bonds we:r long regarded
as being espially safe, in particular us govemmert bond§. But the low intercst
level had made US Trcasury b*nds l*ss interesting and the "global pol of
moü€y' ssarched for alternativg similar§ low-risk invsünent oppornrnities. It
discovered 'mortgoge-backed securities'. Because mortgage loans had thus far
been regarded as a §afe form of investment, there was an increasd demand and
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new products were developed, namely, collateralized debt obligations (CDOs)'
Over time, and in the presence of the continuing demand for CDOs, US home-
ownership incmased, aiong with a gradual lowering of the initial§ high demands
on the creditworthiness of homebuyarg The last stage of the lowered credit
demands was tlre so-called NINA (no incomc, no assets) loans; neither an

incame nor aüy ass€ts had to be demonstrated to obtain a rnortgage loan.
.Tho state of mind of the system' (Long 2008) is expressed by tuarren Buffett

from the peßpectiYe of today's investor: when he says' 'Nothing sedates ration'
ality like large doses of effortless mone3' (Plender 20o9). ln particular, flmong
banks, mortgage brokers but also homebuyers there was a fetling of continued
grou/th. This was connected with a feeling of invincibility and the impression of
having invented the perpetual motion machine for money. 'Everyone' wanted to
partisipats in this endless cittus of easy msneyi while the much talked about and

cited 'greed' also played an important role" However, the gwd of inve§tment
bankers alone does üot sumce to explsin the psychological and §ystemic
complexities.

During this phase, some mrrks participants nevertheless had an uneasy gut
feeling thsq in principle, things curld not cantinue like this endless§. Although
this assessment existed, it was drouned out § assumedly rational ergumßnt§"

The ffnancisl market crfuir; phase !
ln about November 2006 the §y$em begrn to fail. The trigger was falling housing
prices, as the loans of more and more ovwextended borrowers wgrs in defnult lt
nevertheless took until Sesember ?008 for *re crisis to reach its height in the

united states (Blumberg et aL ?000b). Lehman Brothers declared bankrupry' but
the consequertcos worg fsh in tlre arca of cornmercial papers and mofley mark*
funds, which made the sxpansim of üre crisis to the real economy pffisible' The
bsnkrupcy of Lshmsn Bmürers hd trro effects. Because l-ehmail Brofhers was

an important issuer of commErcial p€perq inctitutional invcstor§ regßivd an

indication of its imminEnt bänkruPey; they with&ew §4t billion virtual§ over-
night (waggoner 2008). As a result, 'the Rs§erve Funds brcke the buck' and gave

rise to the further withdrawal of $100 billlcn frun various monßy mar{cet fund§

over the following two &ys. Eventtrally, otlrer financial markel fund managers no

kmger prchased aRy commersial pnpers for their fun&, corporations could no
longgr issue commnrcisl pqpet§, and normatrly wrproblematic business fransa§tioll§
and investrnen§ had to he caneclled (Blurrberg er c/. 2m9b).

The sudden and compl*te loss of confidence is of particular intfi§§t psyche'
logically. Ahhough the Lehrnan Brorhers commercial papers represented only I

oiZ pur cent of t$e reserve fund portfotio" the bankruptcy led to a significant
cspitel lsss al the reserve fund, and investms wilhdrew their money frTom the
mo*y market funds, which had previously heen regardcd as safe. The extent of
the loss of confidonce and the hrqge emerging fear was irrätional. The financial
market funds no longer tnnted the banhs, and corporations had difficulties in
securing financing.
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The finsnciel market crisisl phase 3

When AIG, the largest American insurance corporation, reported being on the
brink of collapse one day after the banknrpcy of Lehman Brothen, this was due
to another instrument, credit default swaps (CDSs). (The following rernarks are
based on Egli el a/. 2ffi9.)

CDSs are securitieo originally intended to serve as a form of insurailce against
loan defaulß, but can also be ussd for speculation purpse§, b*ause a rclatively
small invesünenl is expected to bring a high yield- Ir many instances tlre bank
selling the CDS, in turn, bought the same insurance coycr from another bank to
hedge itself againsr risk. This netting led to the development of n cornplex vari-
ously intertw'ined system of liabilities flmong banks and conrparable institutions,
which could no longer be subject to oversight, and cannot today {since a record
does not exist). As long as no ssrporätion or bank defaults, ihis system initially
appears to be unproblematic. But wher only one link in this chain brcaks, a
downwmd spiral of unimaginable magnitude is generated.

A16, like Lehman Brothers, wrs one of the key players in the rnartet. trly'hen

Lehman Brothers declared bffnkruptßy, AIC, a credit insurer of Lehman Brotfi-
ers, suddenly ran into problems.

The principal difficulty, howeyer, was the lack of transparency in and rcgula-
tion of this rnarket over the past twenry years. Thr deregulation of financisl
markets had hecome a political catchword prior to the financial crisis.

Two impo(ant psychological aspe*ts play a mle in the third phase of the
crisis. ln the forefiront of this tightly knit global speculation, i.e. the excessiye
making of b&q a fascination witlr gambling and risk taking, accornpnnied by a
loss of, a sans€ of realiy, is eyident, The gambler's wish for non-regulation
involves dodging the rules and results in a loss of confidense by others who can
no longor assess the gambler's portfolio risks.

Figure 4.I summarizes the shte of mind of the system at tle various different
levels.

Hidden behind this complex state of mind is a dynamic procsss whiclr can, in
accordanEe wi*r Long (2008i, be described äs peryese. Th* breeding ground for
this developmenl is formed by a narcissistic dynarnic at the mcietal lsvel.

An extended view of peneruioa
The tsrm 'perversion' is derived from the Frenchperrers, which is derived fmrn
the Latin perversu§t turned around, backwar( wrongn bad, evil (Klugc 2ffi?).
Pervertere mores meant ir a quite genaral sense 'directed against custorns and
rnorals" (Berner ?002). There is thus - ehiefly in the American psychmnalytie
literatur - a tendenry to speak of a perverxe sttitude towards rcality (e.g. Grms-
man 1993; Wurmser2002; Arlow 1971; Etchegoyen 1978). Crsesman's undsr,
standing of the pervcrse attitlde is based on the differelrce betlry*n neurocis and
perversion. which was previously defined by Freud: in orurosh the wish is dis-
&vowed, disguised or repressed with consideration of the dangers pereived in
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Figur* 4.1 un&rlying d$Bmics of c nrysi$sistic soeiety"

reality, while in parversion the perception of realiry is allered and the wish is
retaincd {Groxman I S3}.

The perverse appmach towmds reality is fterefore nd limited to sexual per-
vesions, but eonstitutes a genem.l ettitudo towards the denial of reality, diver-
sio,n, and ueation of illusions as a defence against troubling percepticns of at fte
simultan+ous accsptransß of real§" This may be understood as the splitting into
Yes and No posited by Freud as being paradigmatic for fetishism. undesirable
perceptions and a ccmplex reality are disavowed to avoid cherished fanfisies,
faith in aknightinesq ea{ürollability and omnipotence being calted into question.
Drcarns are &atd as rcalities and prceptions as dreams (lVurmser 2002)-

R.egarding worft with I patienl this can mean that the patient may 'look
away' when sn ryt interpretntion is offercd. Although rcality is perceived, it does
not have a sufficieutly strong inftuence to have an impsct on *re ch*rished
belhf§. when rcality does not fiq il is deaied and disavowed. It may thus well
haprpen *rat an *nFleasant realiry is dismissed as a drean or* joke.

The mlcof tte fetbh
Ä comporent of f*tishistic perversions is the use of a non-living fetish to sffsct I
comprsmise. However, in an extended comception of the peruersion, tho ara$sq
f** ex*rnp§ mcy also be un&r*tood as the fetish. The p*ient perccives himself
as inadequnte and ass{§pts to compen§ate this inadequacy by me*ns of a fetish.
The fetish symbolizes the missing piece. because the patient 'misses the essen-
tial picce' ("l#unmsor 2S2).
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The fetish serve§ to di§rtrt ttrc ft*i§hist from tte unbearable ßdry üf €'ffi
.iri"v. The fetishist inidJt pffieives mlipr-Y it is and su@rarffy'dnctfur'&
because it is not in u"corarni* his rrishful thlnxing.Froqn Grossman's (19S6)point

ofviewthepatholopdo6notcorrsigtofttwfurasyoftheplrallicwoÜ&Lhilin
dr" dit*iJl of teaiity in order to prcs€rr'e wishful fiinking inut Drcarr* m
tneated as ifthey were true, ano rcatitv is u'ested m if it were a drmrn. This apprwh
to,r*ri y r* *ry ir used in r§g,d 6 sexual asry, hrr can be applied to all typee

of inumpsychh conflict t"*s,äiss unpleasant rmlities' Tlre peiverso cotnpmsnt is

A.t p"äiüfy painful ptr§€ption§ 0r§ teat{ 3 ttrry$ f§y art yiüout sigrrificanm'

n;öo"nt ä r"-* i,ralr[*"*ry, a confusiur.of csrscience rhx pennir the tudi'

"iOäru 
acr as if reality cnnrd bo dis*ingui*ßdeün fantasy (ibid')' 

-

From a Jungian perspective the aruhetype cf the *invslid' is the symbolic

exprEssion of psyct opäJ, which also includes perversions. It serves as tüo

,y*b.ii" r*pr"ontutiä oiJAituU"*unt' (and is not nn§ert to be directed against

ü"pr, *m aisabilities in ,t " "u*n, sense). The -invalid' larks something that

*Ä a ssn.* of wholeness. To hsvc at leflst a tempüery€xperienrce of wholE-

ness, he employs a .crutchn, which seryes as a substitute for thc missing piece.

The fetish san assume the role of the crutch'
perversian in ttris perspcctive is basically chara*erized by five feanres: (l)

U.l of ***; (2) lack äf *ät (moralr as the amempt of the cgo to keery contol

over the emsj; (3) abccncs of any human development; (4)t*§1y* deprer'

sion; and (5) chronic b"-kg*'"ti anxicty (Ouggenb§hl-Craig t9"S?' Thosß fsa-

tures contain * i*port nt tdicetion ordrat wtricn atso plays a role in.non-scxual

;;;;;r, *e lacr of eros and the lac.k of rnorsls. Borh of drcse will continu§

to he discussed in the fCIll§$ing.

A per"verse sYstem

can these general consideratioüs änd char&lcristies ofthe pervcrsion ofan indi-

vidual be transferred to a syste*, a corpordion or a society? At dris point I

would like to follow r_ong täootl, who pwes &e folkrwing §ol}scptioü. A soci'

ery can function ,y**tii*tty orr the-bssis- of a rpecific (a'g' narcissistit)

dynamic, and thus exor; ; ioflo"n*" on the irdividual mrd his bchavisur. This

does not refer, howevd io pcthologizatio* on thc levet of the individual, hlt
rather to the stato of mi* of a systeri. In Frtkulsr, the conce$ of gtate of mind

irä errentlutly socitl eonccpt and always neds the other üo exist'-- 
i"ng (200s) a""*tfr nru sigfiifi§ary indicarors of a perryerss state af mird

which she then nppliesio the aniy*is of organizarions. A conrparison of Long's

tiöu iternization of the canditions betlind perrr€r§e sysrcm* wilh thE e.hsfsßter-

istics described bv lryÄser t2002) and Grmsrran tl9q3) had§ to $re following

general characteristies of perverw §y§tem S*emics:

. diftrent spliting mechanisms sueh as a general dlsaloya!of rcality ar üe
simultaneousp"'"*p*i"nofatroubling*t'*,,ttrisincludesthedeniElof
differences;

.r$
t:"§
ä
ä

i]
:l
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dehumanimtion of relationships ard insrumentalization as object;
shame anxiety;. compromise formation with the aid ofa fetish;. the taking for neal of illusiors and tsn=tasies;, the cyclic§ of is effect combined with the difficul§ of breaking this
eycle.

A general structural defi*it, which finds expression in tht fornr of a narcissistic
society (Lasch l9?9; Long 2008) is rcquired for the dcvelolxn*nt of, a perverse
systcm. wiüout which this developme*t would not bc possibh. Pmdominant in
the pychodynamics of the nsrsissistis §ociety is the aim sf individual maxim*l
self-prcsentation in the sense of recognition and noticeability by othm.

P*merriou in thc finsnclal m&rkßt srisb
Each of the factors identified *bovc will b€ used t,o Explorc perverdo*r in the fin-
ancisl markst crisis of200?*8.

.Sffirfug *rcehsnkrrs
At th€ centre of a perverse stat* of mind of the system is tho verti*ql *pliaing
moehanism of disavowal and the §onßurrsnt apptraeßfion of real§" The Fer-
verse stato of mind is charrcterie*d § a *oncurrr*l 'yes' and "no' allitud€ lo
rcnl§" Splitting ssryos as a defence agnin*t a fe*ling of powerlesnness and igno-
rsnse thol is too anxiety-laden to endure. Rcal§ ie too co*npkx to b* control-
lable; the uncontrollability can be p*rceived and yet rot perceivd"

The splitting and denial involves sll levels of the system. ln the first phase
of thr crisis, !ryhen the housing and mortgage markeh urere continuourly
rising and mors and more CDOr w*o being sald" the fu*atisble glohl finmcial
posl wanted increasing sm$unts of tte *rroild€rful', p*rportdly lo$-risk and
high-interest products. Then, nlann bells should h*ve started ta ring - in particu-
l*r, thos* of institurional investms, but also those of expwiencad priv*te inves-
tors, who should hove realized fts, s bssic nrle of invmffirent was bcing
challemged.

But th€ invertors wanted ta ignore msr than the mality thar hlrl ri*k means
lorr interest. Also denied was the complexity of Sre instmm{mt§. The newly
dcvelsped structurod securities and all oftheir suoee$sors for tfte privste iavest-
m€nt s**tor in the form of certificatcs colrstituts highly complsx instmments thst
cannd be fathomd by the usa of common sense alons. The bankers themselves
no longer understood their own products * in privnte eonvsrmtions thcy are pre*
pared to admit tttis * but at thc shrt of dre crisis there um ns mcrtion of
complex prCIducts; everything appeared lo be so simple.

An uneasy feeling which was repressed, was noverthcless expeicnced by
some bankers; onejust did not spcak about it. This rneant nnissi*g the boot. In
the discussion of the financial market crisis the words 'greed' afid '€nvy' art

,l,J
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frequently mentioned, but each may serYe as a defence agains the uncomforta-

ble realization of the'ee denial mechanisms.
Mortgage brok*rs and mo*tgage bankers already had an intnitive-queasy

feeling i'riär to the collape. Thirequired credit quality continued to dectrine and

had to decline, Mause othenrise not enough residsntial mortgage-hcked socu-

rities would hnve been available fior bundling, securitizatiotl, and sale to the

globalfinancialpool.Theguidelineschangedfrom-declaredincomeand
declared a§§ets' t0 .no income and confirmed as§et§' to 'no income and nn

assetso. Ultim*fely, credit was $antd to individuals r*ho had neither as§ets nor

aiou. m,*s* individuals fsh somehow thar they had been invitsd to lio - they

*tt it 
" 

sham crcdif - sincc dcclarafions of insome lryers ost checked, and bor-

roweni fatr drawn intodisguisingthe tru& (Blumbery et al.2M9a:231-.
What becom§* upururi ttn* is the &nial of reality by both the banks and the

b*ffo$ers.
In a next stage &e sale of btmdM mortgag§§ led to their virtual disappear'

ance frorn the ürnk klanca shed. Mor€over, with tht introduction of special

entitie* (spscial purpo§o v*hielm, $PVs) and the respective guidelines for finan-

cinl amountin& th€ry vanisM * depending on their §on§trugtion * completely

from the balsncc shsffi. h seems thcrs \rla§ an rmconscious collusion with thc fin-
ancial supervimry authoritim" which §uppert§ the idea of a denial of rather than

e cmfrmtetioll rvith rmlitY.
Tlrere wss n colloctive imts of wanting to p*iripate * to make a lot of money

in a sho't time * and, mo§i imporwrtly, of trrming a blind eye' Gree! and envy

are oB ltre surface the i*rpctus for not wanting t0 rniss out and to psfiicipate . Yet

u*HnO ße gresd lies the"&niol of ths unc.snfiollability of the sy§tsm, the fear of
i* compteJ§, and fear of po*arlm*ness. Participation meant to be part of the

systorn and to meifiain üre illusion of controllability'
A differsnt splitting mcchanisrn bmame manifest when the crisis suddenly

gui*d ;;*otum roäowins rhe bankrupcy of Lehrnan Bmtherq in the diG

äculties of AIG. The fceling of 'everything is possible' changed literally over'

night iüto .nothing wo*s aiy lonser'. tn rylining the object is experienced as
.oäly god' * .*rrly bsd'" The chang* in perecption of thc object is found in this

r;&iä 1otal and corupletely irrntional reve$al of the mindsot of thc system' The

won&ou§, **"y.**kiug wEalth-inereasing mar*et chruqed suddenly over.

night into a **uto that äuH no longer be tru§tsd, because of the fear of being

devnstd by k (Blumberyet aL 2009b).
An agitude of total äutrat di§tm§t emeryed smoflg the bmks, which no

longcr wanted to lend mo{rry to wch other - even though a functioming inter-
Unk market wor*s as a sod of lubricant in tho system. The corpmations also

suddcnly oncounterod financing problems since nobody wanted to do business

wi*r anyone any mor§. Thc financial mar*E! normally highly fluid became

frazen {Blumberg et aI' 2009b)"
trisuoraenine.likespliningefftctpreventedthcperceptionofrealitya.r

a whole, which would trave inctuged both the positive and the negative sidos

of tlre obiecr This, in turn prevent*d the apperception of one'§ own fsar'
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powerlessness and herprsssness. The described spri*ing mechanism brings tomind rhe paranoid-schizoid position of Melanie i{uinf*.g. rqao,-r*t"r" rh"g@ helpfirl object mutatcs into a des*uctive one. The meclanism orfro.lectiveidentification becomes effective in the mchaic state, so that on a systänic revelmutual blaming for the cause of the crisis took place among *,* uurir. 

-'

Il}erfors
§plitting mechanisms underlie the formatisr of illusions. As a rule, these areilluaioß of grandeur and- omnipotencs, perceived as tuc, white the' ,*tity orpainful powerlessneso and helpressness is avoided. Boundressness is another ofthese illusions. Living euti"tty in a fanrasy wortd enables $e avoidance of aconfrontdion with rear§. Brokers especiaily, who mad* a rnror*oi"y, fert rikevery cool movie skn and. yere-treated as beronging to the rich and ,*äitlrv, *ohad access 0o sxpensive clubs (Blumberg er a/. äOOsn)"

To &e illueion of grandeur is added tfte foeling of mastsry of the money-making -systun; the perpetual motion machine of money uo*ua to hure ue*ninwnted' The wondrcus propagation of money sssmsd to be eildless, and every.one pmfitd fr'om it the corrstruction companies una rro**uuyco,ängrg*
qk€r§ andmortgage bankers, commerriat *rd in"*t n"nt bankers. institutionara,'d private inysstor§. lt appeared as if this would conrinr; frr .ä ä t ra, *n*,
"ll' F* going well for many years. This iflusion of unending'g*irn *aomnrpottse is acc.ornpenied by the illusion of manageability and äoi'trol, whictrpmre§ß t},e permption of its true opposite, non-nnanageabitity anu n*-*nrolover the complex reality.

§ealm*nxref
shame always arfses from srings af inadequacy, feerings that one mighr beweak' defective or deficisnt. It revorvss *.o.a iae ioeaiser-i*ue*,-** ugo-idsal that ac*s as a m§rsure. sharne-anxies is rhe fear of experi*n*ilg ,hu*" o.the oecurrsrisc af a shamefur sitmtion. tt i* *r" fear thal *iJ "-p"*"ä"- mny bed.,e ro me'§ own fauh or cerere*sness. At the root of shame-*r*i*ty is a la*k ofself-§tesm and self-Eonfi dencq because beneath shame-alrxiety'r iä 

-*n""*
wiü the esteam of cne'§ owl person in the sociar conrext, and thercfore r,virhone's worth in the eyes of others.

Thc fear behind shame-anxies is the fear of rcjaction, wifrdrawar of love andloss of objea; it reprnsents a special form of separation anxiety. rte *actionscffi rengs fum avoidancc of the revearing situarion to physicir i*nitioo *oI*ri"g (Jacoby lggr; wurmser 200s). Th€ defence mechanism of spritting andillusisr fornration may be used as a defence against t*re un*rryiirg shame-anxi,ay.
comments made during the financial crisis often indicate that an increasingrycomplex financial worrd was no ronger comprehended, and coutrd not be under*stood by the majority of banhers or other Gialirt", lct alon€ lneston. ou.ing
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the past two decades a wave of innovation has reshaped the msrket's work snd
seemed able to deliver huge benefits for all. But it became so intense that it
outran the comprehension of most ordinary bankers and aho regulators (Tctt
200e).

Today this a§§§§sment is al§o made in private by financiers, but it would have
been unthinkable t0 adtnit a few years ago that one did not understand the instru-
ments one worked with. It was an un*ritten law ofthe financial markets that tfti§
ignorance was neithcr to be narned nor head- Shame'anxiety may have be§n at
the bottom of the disavoual of igrrorance. Among the prportdly omniscient
invesünent bankers this admi*siou rvould have been akin to an exclusion from
the renks of 'the mastcrs of the universe'- and would have involved a hard-to'
bear narcissistic slight. Perverse pride resulting from the illusion of omnipotence
and controllability of tlre system constiilrtes a furtkr defence mechanisrn of
shame-anxiety (Lone 2008).

This sharne-anxicty was felt also in executiva suites, where nobody paid
much attention 'because the risk mallag§r said t$me instrüment§ were triple-4"
(Tett 2009: 9). Such statrments demonstrats the rationalieation of *re inability to
understand thesa products. According to an employee of §tandard & Poor's in
2006, a computsr already needed an entirc weekend to make all the calculations
required to determine the risk of a complex CDO (Ten 2009)- §uch complexity
is unlikely to he undeßtmd using common sen§e alme. §hame-anxiety preveßts
the admission sf one's igrrorance. This has not changsd" even though one of the
causes of the financial crisis is known lo lie in the comploxity of the stnrctured
products private investors continue to buy. Derivatives and complex financial
instrumerts are beyond the imagination of most peoplt, including bankers" who
nct as tholgh they understand, but in fact have only rnastered basic ma*tematics
*nd capnot readily assess *he impact.

Dehumonltstlon of relatlonshtps snd lnstrurw*tallt§lton af the olher

With the use of splitting mechanisms arrd illusions, the percepion of a difference
between the self and the other can be avoided" Bowdlessne§§ and ab§ence of
difference rnake the ather an exten*ion ofthe self. The bonders between the self
and the o*her are not mly not maintained, but destroyed. The basis of this is a
narcissistic egocentrism: *re purSuit of one's owfl interc§tr eYen to the detrimenl
of the collective good, sppears to bc legitimafe. This dehumanizetion of relation-
ships, which can be understood as a lack of eros, is ccrtinued in the in§lnrmen-
taliuation of the otlrer. The other is used and employed merely a: an object for
the satisfaction of one's own irlerest" Respectful interastion and mutual giving
and taking afs not possible, only th* use and abüse ofo*rerc. This abuse is both
perceived and denied. tt underlies the character ofa perpetrator-victim dynamic,
which may also be described as the master-§efvant §y§tem cited by ilegel
(r807lleß8).

ln the finsncial market crisis *l§ insrnrmentnliz*tion of the other wa§ one
of the main fmtüfss of the systxn md was prnctised st diff§rent levels. Thr
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mortgage brekers deveropod a ruthtessness regarding possibre negative con-§§quence§ of their rctiors: it was of ro importrnce whsther the eulbmer ws§able to rcpay the loan or not; what *unt ä was one,s own commission. Themortgage bank was only concerned with the number of credits it could bundleand rosell. For the commerciar bank" which shoüld have ,r,*ghi ;buu, ,h*rnatching maturities of its cus$omer, i.e. the mortgage bank" its nr*,ibu*ir.r, **more important tftan defaurt risks. If an uneasy gut feering appeare4 k wasq*ry out by pseudo-rationar argumsilts such as .othsrs odr ii, so we have tooffer it rm. Thi$ is how w-l gain r"** shares' (Brumberg er ar. ?boga: 26).As a rcsult of the brndring and socuritieati*, 1io"*rt ient) bankers oo rong*,had a real relationship with th* mortgage horrowers. ttrey wem **t a nunruerin the spreadsreet' Arso, they r*e* io hae lost any feling oroospnsiuliry rortüeir own pCIrtfolio and that of their *ust.une,t. Their o\ryn iiterests, i.e. their sumbrsiness intercss were mor. importanr than those of their .*to**o ipr*n**,200p)" rtn instit*tional invssrors wem in a similar sitßtion. Ttrey normailyinvesr rheir assats for and on dernand of their investors, but concern for the'oth€r' behind ths asssts had long boen tost. Also lsat wo§ an awarenssr of furwhom the work wa* being done. One might speak of * .*ut*rg**ent ofmoney'.
It flppsars as thc.gh the border bemmn use pnd abusc is brpmed in the per-version (L"org 200s). when specific infonnatim is used to aavanugß it * u*Lrnfter than the custprnsr, is this sirnpry a clevsr exploit*tion of thä syst*m ordoes it already rspressnt an abuse of the sysrem? Tha ilrusion of bounähssnessconstitutss another erement of the pervrrsion. The insfilmentalization wss suchthat existing regulations a*d crmtrol meehanisms were comsciously circumvcntedand last loopholes uere identified. persnner gain, therefom, tÄ* p,e"*acnc"

over lossss incurred for the generar prbric, for whose protection thäe regura-tions had been develcped. In the collaborarion within the financial market indu.-try' the other rryas melely viewed as soileone who was eithor useful forinereasing one's wealth, or might possibly prevent one from doing so.The lack of eros, defined as the main clarncteristic of p*ycnopartry by Gug-genbshl{raig (19s0}, can c}earry he seen in each or tüe-*sÄe iEsc*ued.Empathy with and ccnsideration of the other appearcd to be lefi aside in favourof *triving for power, dominance and the maxiäd pursuit of one,s own intcrests.The attitnde of "it-is-not*my-problem-if-the-other-goes-along*with-this, charac-
tErized large par* of the sy*&m and mveals a lack of eros anI morals.

On ttre wholg this appoars to be the expression of a g*ner,:al narcissislic tsrd-ency h society whsre &e other is ussd a§ än exrended ürfobj*t, while a genu-ine relatisnship wi*r &e othqr is oftan not achieved. rspects or üiis n*reissisticsfiucturc can be observed in the media (cerrrany's Nwt Tapmodel, Big ßrother,talk shows, malis mapc), consumtr behaviour iinaivicuatization endäushmiu.irg of products), spirituality {eclectic choice of useful building blocks from dif-ferent religions) and music (virtuoso musicians are magnifiü into gramorous
superstan), as r+ell in all ather areas of life. The illusicriof rhe actriel*Uirty ofsupersrar status by ev§ryone and the po*ribility of projective identifi§arion
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appears to compensate for the loss of emotional bonding and relationships in the
personal sphere of &mily and eouple as well as in other tmicrc-systems' guch as

communal strucfitne§, churches and clubs.
Avoiding prceiving the other and his ar her boundaries reprffient§ a fuilure

in the abiliy to differentiate snd is generally assoeiated wfuh a limimd symboliz-
ing function (Wurmser 2002). The symbolizing function is, however, of crucial
importance in the ability to differentiate betwe€n the perception of an objecl as
selGobject and therefore as the extended selfor as transitional object, and thus a
third. symbolizing somelhing else, §r ili actual objcct in the sen§€ of the other

ll'Ionq a*tettsh

The mle of the fetish has different äspects in perversion. WhilE it serves the
pleasurable satisfaction of the sexual drive on the one hand, it may also be
un&rstood as an exten&d self-üject. Comparablc to the uss of the other as
object, the fetish s€rvss to stabilire and complete the self. lt rcplaces that which
is missing"

ln thc financial market crisis the fetishistic chracter of moncy besomes par-
ticularly rpparent in CDS speculation. It fouüd expression in the 'ea§ino mental'
ity' with a zest for botting in manifestly dersgulated markets- This lust for
gambling combined rrith instrumentali:*tion and illusions of grandeur took on
enornous proportians so that th* instnrmmts originally irtended to serYe a§

insurances had reaehed ten times tho value of the actual undertying §orporet§
bonds.

A broker explained this development 'Around 20030004 I was getting
increasingly nsrvous, because I could seo how ths CD§ malkel changed from a
very legitimate ins§ument into sornething more ha-Noded and interestiag,
although it alm held much greater dangers' (Blumberg e, aL 2mb: 4l; itnlics
added). It is pnecisely the term 'hot-blooded'that describes the lust in speculal
ing with CDSs. In my view, CDSs and the CDS market ropresent the speculative.
playful-lust attitude towards money.

However, not only were CDSs used as a fetish, buf other investments, and
nloney itself, have assumed morc and more of a fetish character- The almo$
sensual zest for speculation, be,ging and gambliag is imrnediately appment in
conversations with trad*rs. But it also affects maily priYate inve§tor§ who spau-
late on the stock maltet. ln ths extsnded view of perversion, dmling widr money
and moncy pmdusts may be cxperienced as a sensaliffil filled with lust. On the
level *f the system this pleasure has contributed lo sompensating for a lack of
sms and the dehumanization of relationships,

Tucket and Taffier (200E) aryue similarly when tlrey com€ to the conclusion
thät internet stocks had the function of phantastic objcct§ in the development of
the intemet bubble.

A fantastic phantastic otject is a mcntal repesettation of, something {or
scmeone) whish in an imagined scefie fulfils tlre prntagclrist's dcspe§t
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desires tlhry exactly what s.tre yants exactly whon she wants it. We might
Y- 

r*:*:-ry31ti: ooT*:ic objects. at row irorru,*il r, r*i ;;;6;ä;like Aladdin (who owned a tamp wtriclr couH --ff , S;i,A,;;fää;.-tional bond kader,sherman tvticoy (who fert hirnsetf a Master of the uni-verse) [in The Borfrre of the yanilies (Wolfc lgg?]J.
(ibid.:88*9)

Aladdin's wonderfrrr rrmp functionrs like money iserf and therefore arso bears acertain resernblance to the pond that served ä dre mirror for Narcissus. Thewonderful lamp has to be rubbed for a gcnie to ap,pear and fulfil the owner,severy wish' This is whar money wil do r*rren it is s[nt t"orp-n iryiin mt ,h.wish for huty, prestigl, power and influence, contnol, desire, and also lustThe projmtion function of money (Nager ioogy resutts n** ,rr* prrriuiri ythat it can be changed and exchanged" End-tfun en*br*s the pro.iection'of ur*n-scious wisheq needs, hopes and cravings o$ money. whenthe possibilities forproj*tion on the basis of the archetypal quarities of mmey, rryhich are reps§-ented by eros and power, crme tqgetherwith individuar experienä-*o-*on*uptions, tlre money complex davelaps (ibid-).
§ moryv cornpr*x bmomes effmtive bmause. as a serfrobjecq money is abreto reflect rhe 'borrowed ego' symboricaüy and thereby p'rmits ttre i&ntificationwi& it- This minoring - whhfr conesponds to the m#ng of the ctrild thmugh

§':eT: also conesponds svmborhnrv ro drs minoriaei.iliä;-;dri*-*
when he falls in rove wi*r his arrn mirror image in the ponä rr," u"oaiffimioo-
ships which it was hoped w*rd. ry* into üiog thn),qh the describedäirr*ing
35 fplud by morey. yp*y is fren ussd nr pro;ecÄe ;*orin*"*i* pup**
Yid' is help, anguish and h**can x t*,go*rily compcns&ed. The bonding rera-tionship money was to replnce hos, however, uecome impcssible th*,gü, "*r-Fn§atory use of rnoney, leading tn a cycre of a rrck oi Ernotionar Jmt**t,ip*,compensario*, and a neu, r*ck of emotimrar rrrationslrips (ibid.i. The vicious ci*reof money char*terizes the mehanism of perversion as a whole.

CXcte

A chain rsaction of deniar, serf-&lusio*r and possibty compliciry deverops,which leads to fi'ther deniar, serf-derusiqn and cornpricity in ttre *ense or acycle. Bccatse thesc p,sychic mechanisms *re linked with each other, it becomesdifrcult to brcak our of rhis rycre" one of these *or,*irr*-ir-ÄJiää ,rrnupassing of time; *putrTr is avoided s eternar fi,sing, resuhing in rtr"lete*atrscul?u'lce of the same, (Wurmser2002: lg, referring t" NlrUrö. "-

- 
The rurrent (non-)discussisr of &s -*fo*flr rationare of the finenciar marketcrisis shows hcw difficurt it is to break CIrt of this sycre and to become awse ofthe perversr mechanism. A pubric debqts of the perue,nion tras not yetueen initi-ated; the denial of rcarity and the splitting mociranisms have stilr not been dis,cu'*d. The requircd revierv of the finenciur *urk"t rcguration is somehow o,n ißway but mostly still awaited"
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To prevent any stepping out of this cycle, a scapegGt responsible for the fin'
ancial crisis had to be found- This was readily achieved: the investment bankers

and thoir greod. The ssapsgsat mentality in particular shows how rarely the issue

of individual responsibil§ and guilt is braached. Denial, anger and finger-
pointing instead of addressing üe que*tion of guilt may be understood as the
iontinuance of the defence mechanism (PS/pranoid-schizoid - &fsnsive
instead of Dldepressive and reelistic) (Tuckea and Taffier 2008)' From the point
of view of penersion, this perverse cycle appears to continue and money as

fetish does nst seem to have loct its power.

Outlook
What has changed since the outbreak of the crisis? Banks were saved and rescue

funds were irsue{ the bankmptcy law for hnks in Germany was adjusted. sune
kinds of derivatiye transsctionr arc ilo longer allowed in Gernany, taxe§ oü
transactions might be introduced (the meaningftlness of which is disputed
intensely). and nrles and regulations concerning capital martets are the main
focus of supposed necessary chaages. The last of lhpse especially s*ems to be

very diffßc*lt bccause of the interconnectivity and intcrdependencry of *rc glo-
Ualized finaneial mar*ets and also because of very dilferent political opinions of
the participating nations and their leaders"

Socies has been minimalty rattled; subjects such as valueg morality and

responsibility have bcen in tho newspapars and talk shows, and thsir discussion
has become more socially ameptable. But cn further scrutiny no comprehensive
reflection of the pmblem has taken place on either an individual or a societal
level- The idea that the cause fior the crisis could be a state of mind at a systsm§

level has nol been discussed; the discussion has stayed on ths level of finding
scapegoats (the bankers) and ch*nging the rules and regulalions regarding the

financial and banking syst§m. The insights into the background, especially into
the almost unavoidable pull md the dynamics of this perverse state of mind that
touches not orly the bankers but also 'ordinary people', has been avoided and is
probably port of the socio-dynamics.

Since 'money makes the woirld go mund', this reflection should take place at

the level ofthe financisl elite, corporate leaders, bankers and enhcpreneurs. But
since denial of unpleasant interpreAtions is pari of the probleru, those who
should realizs these dynarnics to effoct some change are the least likely to do so.

The insights and nosessary changes will rather be avoided.
firis ieads rne to think täaf maybe on§ a concrete physical experience, for

rxample having to reduce consumption significantly, to save and to spend less
(this ieems to be a rather likely economic development in lYestcrn countriss),
§sn create the suffering nec§§sary to develop a deeper understanding ofwhat the
next steps might be.
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